An Owl in
the Hand

night (and day)
owl

An observant owl
accompanies you on
this silver ring, a wise and
faithful companion near at
hand. Sterling silver; sizes 5-10.
J75035 Owl Ring $35

Step out night or day
with an owl. This wise
companion will hold a few
necessities, and is always
good company. Handpainted, genuine leather
purse with braided handle
and snap flap on back. 6"
tall, 7" wide. Owl keychain
helps you get back home
again.
B40036 Owl Purse $48
B90025 Owl Keychain $9

Whooo would like a seat? A trio of
owls perch on this tall ladder-back
chair, but there’s plenty of room for
more. Hang your jewelry on the chair
back—the owls would love to see it.
10¼" high; hand-painted resin.
D21037 Owls on Chair $30

Wicked Sister

A Trio of Wild Horses

Horses were integral to Celtic life—in legend,
the horse and its owner are one. Here, Celtic
knotwork intertwines with three horses, an eternal
union of the noble and the wild. Sterling silver;
pendant on 18" chain. Ring in whole sizes 5-10.
J20254 Triple Horses Pendant $55
J75034 Triple Horses Ring $35

The raven is known in many cultures as a
messenger between the spirit and earthly
worlds. This raven flies with purpose, bringing
a message known only to her. Highly detailed
sterling silver pendant, adorned in black enamel
and tiny black crystals, on an 18" satin cord.
J20323 Flying Raven Pendant $50

Escape From the Ordinary

actual size

actual size

owls’ roost

actual size

RAVEN ON THE WING

Dance on
the wild side

Run with the wolves, dance with the trees, sing with the
owls! Escape from the ordinary, clad like a woodland
sprite. Gauze pants, gathered at the bottom, allow
freedom of movement, as the soft, loosely knit skirt
with asymmetrical hem flutters in the wind. Removable
cord belt with wooden beads and floral medallions
adds a final touch of forest spirit. Polyester with a touch
of spandex; hand wash. Imported. Sizes S-XL.
A70009 Woodland Sprite Pants $89

A party that begins at midnight, salted chocolate with chili pepper, black
roses. You appreciate nice things—if they’re a little different, a little dark.
Perhaps you would like a ruffly skirt—with swirling gauze panels, rawedged netting and a swag of lace looped off-center in a shiny brooch—but
in Forest Green. This layered skirt is a little bit princess and a whole lot
of wicked sister. Linen/polyester, hand
wash. Imported, 36" long. Also available
in Romantic Red, Earth Brown,
Mystical Turquoise, Ocean Blue,
Spice Orange, Flint Grey or Coal
Black. Sizes S-XL.
A50033 Layered Skirt with
Brooch $49

Do you have a little wild
streak? Do you want to
dance in the woods by
moonlight, run and frolic in
the snow? A little civilized,
a little untamed, this
sweater lets you indulge
your wild nature and
your comfort-loving side.
A flurry of fur-trimmed
ruffles and scalloped
asymmetrical hem swing
freely with your step.
Hidden hook closures help
you stay warm. 38" long.
Wool/acrylic; hand wash.
Imported. Sizes S-XL.
A20002 Fur-Trimmed
Sweater $125

Forest

Red

Earth

Mystical

Running with the Wolves

Moving as one, a trio of wolves leaps in unison
across a stream. Wolves symbolize loyalty and unity,
a oneness with the pack and with the land. Highlydetailed sculpture of wolves and their environment
lets your imagination run with the pack. Bronze-finish
heavyweight resin with subtle handpainted details. 14½"
long, 6½" high. Gift wrap and rush delivery not available.
D20005 Wolf Trio Sculpture $98
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SCottie Alert!

EXCLUSIVE! The alert and playful Scottie makes a delightful
companion. Shoulder bag has one open and one zipper pocket
inside; strap adjusts 28-48". Clutch has two full-length compartments,
multiple card slots and a hidden zipper compartment. Coin purse has
attached key ring. Wallet (not shown) opens to 8½", with full billfold
and card slots; separate zippered coin section. Faux leather.
B40659 Scottie Bag (9" x 10") $38
B40003 Scottie Clutch (7¼" x 3½") $30
B40001 Scottie Coin Purse (5" x 3¼") $12
B40002 Scottie Wallet (see gaelsong.com) (3" x 4¼") $27
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